
 
 

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH FUN IN A NEW SPIN ON A CLASSIC 
PUZZLE GAME WITH DR. MARIO: MIRACLE CURE - RELEASING THIS 

WEEK ON NINTENDO eSHOP FOR NINTENDO 3DS  
 

Get ready for an epic adventure in LEGO® Jurassic World™ - launching this week for 
Nintendo 3DS 

 

8
th

 June 2015 – Check out this week’s newest downloadable offerings on Nintendo platforms: 

Title Platform  Available on Price Point on 
Nintendo eShop* 

 

Dr. Mario™: Miracle 
Cure 
(Nintendo) 

Nintendo 3DS 
(Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€9.99 / CHF 
14.00 
 

 

Game Description: The classic Dr. Mario puzzle gameplay that players have grown to love over the years returns 
in this new game, but with the addition of a game-changing new Miracle Cure item. This cure-all item activates a 
variety of capsule- and virus-eradicating powers! 

LEGO® Jurassic 
World™ 
(WB Games) 

Nintendo 3DS 
(Card/Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€29.99 / CHF 
45.00 

 

Game Description: Following the epic storylines of Jurassic Park, The Lost World: Jurassic Park and Jurassic Park 
III, as well as the highly anticipated Jurassic World, LEGO® Jurassic World™ is the first videogame where players 
will be able to relive and experience all four Jurassic films. Reimagined in LEGO form and told in TT Games’ 
signature classic LEGO humour, the thrilling adventure recreates unforgettable scenes and action sequences from 
the films, allowing fans to play through key moments and giving them the opportunity to fully explore the expansive 
grounds of Isla Nublar and Isla Sorna. 

Megaman Battle 
Network 3 Blue 
(CAPCOM) 

Wii U 
(Virtual Console – 
Game Boy 
Advance) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€6.99 / CHF 9.80  
 

 

Game Description: Join the heroic Lan and his computer counterpart Mega Man.EXE for a further adventure in 
cyberspace. The pair enter a NetBattle tournament which leads them to uncover the plans of an evil organisation 
to take over the network. Part role-playing game, part strategy, Megaman Battle Network 3 involves guiding Mega 
Man through virtual battlegrounds, defeating enemies and upgrading his abilities. Exclusive to the Blue version are 
special Giga Class Chips, and each version has its own unique characters, bosses and surprises. 

Megaman Battle 
Network 3 White 
(CAPCOM) 

Wii U 
(Virtual Console – 
Game Boy 
Advance) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€6.99 / CHF 9.80  

Game Description: Join the heroic Lan and his computer counterpart Mega Man.EXE for a further adventure in 
cyberspace. The pair enter a NetBattle tournament which leads them to uncover the plans of an evil organisation 
to take over the network. Part role-playing game, part strategy, Megaman Battle Network 3 involves guiding Mega 
Man through virtual battlegrounds, defeating enemies and upgrading his abilities. Exclusive to the White version 
are special Giga Class Chips, and each version has its own unique characters, bosses and surprises. 

Special Offers 

Title Platform Available on  Price Point on 

Nintendo eShop* 

Further Info Contact 

Cubemen 2 
(Nnooo) 

Wii U 
(Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€4.49 / CHF 6.49 
until 25.06.2015, 

 



Keep up to date with all the official Nintendo announcements and exclusive new game information by following the 
official Nintendo of Europe Twitter feed @NintendoDE, @NintendoAT, @NintendoCH_DE, @NintendoCH_FR, 
@NintendoCH_IT. 

About Nintendo eShop: 

Nintendo eShop is an online shop for downloadable content on Wii U and Nintendo 3DS. Users can download both 
retail and download-only games, free game demos and applications as well as classic games of past systems for 
Virtual Console. In addition users can watch videos, see users reviews and download rankings. Funds to purchase 
software can be added using a credit card or through Nintendo eShop cards which can be found at select retail stores. 
 
About Wii Shop Channel & Nintendo DSi Shop: 

The Wii Shop Channel & Nintendo DSi Shop offers games and applications and uses Nintendo Points which can be 
purchased via the Wii Shop Channel & Nintendo DSi Shop, as well as in selected retail stores. All points from one 
card must be redeemed in either the Wii Shop Channel or the Nintendo DSi Shop, respectively. They are not 
transferable and cannot be divided between the two systems. 
 
About Nintendo: 

The worldwide pioneer in the creation of interactive entertainment, Nintendo Co., Ltd., of Kyoto, Japan, manufactures 
and markets hardware and software for its Wii U™ and Wii™ home consoles, Nintendo 3DS™ and Nintendo DS™ 
family of portable systems. Since 1983, when it launched the Nintendo Entertainment System™, Nintendo has sold 
more than 4.3 billion video games and more than 680 million hardware units globally, including the current-generation 
Wii U, Wii, and Nintendo 3DS family of systems including New Nintendo 3DS™, New Nintendo 3DS XL™, Nintendo 
3DS, Nintendo 3DS XL™, Nintendo 2DS™, as well as Nintendo DS™, Nintendo DSi™, Nintendo DSi XL™, Game 
Boy™, Game Boy Advance™, Super NES™, Nintendo 64™ and Nintendo GameCube™ systems. It has also created 
industry icons that have become well-known, household names such as Mario™, Donkey Kong™, Metroid™, 
Zelda™ and Pokémon™. A wholly owned subsidiary, Nintendo of Europe, based in Germany, was established in 
1990 and serves as headquarters for Nintendo's operations in Europe. 
 
* All indicated prices are inclusive of applicable VAT. 
**Depending on the Wii U console or Nintendo 3DS model you own and the use of it, an additional storage device 
may be required to download software from Nintendo eShop. 
 

ENDS 

22:59 UTC. 
Regular price 
€7.99 CHF 10.99  

Fit Music for Wii U 
(O2 GAMES) 

Wii U 
(Disc/Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€12.90 / CHF 
14.90 until 
11.07.2015, 22:59 
UTC. Regular 
price €29.99 / 
CHF 38.90 

  

Luv Me Buddies 
Wonderland 
(O2 GAMES) 

Wii U 
(Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€12.90 / CHF 
14.90 until 
11.07.2015, 22:59 
UTC. Regular 
price €29.99 / 
CHF 38.90 

 

Luv Me Buddies 
Wonderland 
(O2 GAMES) 
 
(In Deutschland 
nicht erhältlich) 

Nintendo 3DS 
(Card/Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€10.90 / CHF 
13.90 until 
11.07.2015, 22:59 
UTC. Regular 
price €24.90 / 
CHF 31.90 

 

Battleminer 
(Woobly Tooth) 

Nintendo 3DS 
(Download) 

Nintendo eShop 
from 11/06/2015 

€3.99 / CHF 4.75 
until 25.06.2015, 
22:59 UTC. 
Regular price 
€7.99 / CHF 9.49 

 


